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sioner at the port of Now York,' vice J. C.
Reed, removed.
Secretary Uresnam lelt Washington
yesterday for Chicago with his
Mr. Andrews, and Private Secretary
Landis. He will be absent about a week- Congressman Cobb, of Georgia, does
not think that the Sherman law will be
His consti
repealed Unconditionally.
tuents are for silver first, last and all the
time.
The total cost of the recent naval re
view, so far reported, was $76,800. The
appropriation was $350,000. Of this,
$250,000 will be returned to the treasury,
and the balance kept in the fund to meet
any expenses that may be reported later.
Secretary Morton says that the Democratic party is pledged by the election of
Cleveland to the demonetization of silver.
He thinks the' frte coinage of gold and
silver would be advisable, if the legal
tender quality was removed from both.
He wants the tax on tha issue of state
banks removed.
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California's Musical
--
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Chicago, June 26. This is California
musical day at the 'World's fair, and the
best soloists and choruses from the
Golden state will be id attendance.

-

Distinguished Visitors.
Chicago, June 2CAn official tour of

$50 A Lady's 2d hand Safety. $50

the Manufacturers' building was made by
600 distinguished guests Saturday, among
whom were
Harrison, Gov.
McEinley, of Ohio, Mathews, of Indiana,
of.
and
the World's
California
Markham,

fair officials.

'

Squire Abingdon's fetnd.
London, June 20. The late Abingdon
Buird's stud of forty-fou- r
horses in
training and twelve yearlings will be sold
at auction at jtfewmarket
It is
more than probable that several of the'
best wilt find their way to America.

W. H. GOEBEL.

The American Derby,'
Chicago, June 26. The surprise of the
day was when Boundless came first under
the string and wen the Derby stakes.
Boundless was so little .thought of that it
was almost impossible to get bets. The
bookmakers were disgusted. St. Leonard
2d; Cliffort 8d; time 2:36. The derby was
worth $50,000 to the winner.

HE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps alt kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and

Filigree articles

snit-tb-

Cholera Ravages).
London, June 26. Cholera among tho
Mecca pilgrims is daily growing more
virulent. The last threo days the deaths
have averaged over 200 n day. The piln
grims and populace are dying like
cattle and are thrown into shallow trenches in heaps and lightly covered
with earth. Hungry dogs dig down to
the festering bodies and the air is heavy
with the foul odors from the dying
and the dead.

l

for prenents at loweft price.

plague-strioke-

South Side Piaza

Santa Fe,

GOTTMIED SOHOBBB, Pres.

Henhy B. Sohnxideb, Secretary

&

N. M.

Maverick Bank Wreckers.
Boston, June 26. In the United States

Mgr.

before Judge Putnam
Circuit Court y
James H. French and
Work, of the Maverick Bank, will be
arraigned for trial on the indiotment
found against them by the Grand Jury.
The indictment against Colonel French
charges him with aiding and abetting
Work as cashier to make raise entries in
the reports of the condition of the bank.

THE SANTA FE BRE WNGGO
BREWERS AND BOTTLKIIS

OT

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
KIHCIIOTUBEBS
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Frederick Douglass to Speak.
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Chicaqo, June 26. A convention of
representative negroes of the United
States will be held in Chicago under the
auspices of the Colored Men's National
y
and to
Protective association
morrow, at Arlington hall, Thirty-firs- t
street and Indiana avenue. The conven
tion was organized about two years ago
for the purpose of scouring tor tne negro
race the protection guaranteed it by the
constitution.
The.welcoming address at
the convention will be delivered by
Mayor Harrison, and the Hon. Frederick
Douglass will respond.
On Trial for a Double Murder.
Atlanta, Ga., June 26. The interest
taken in the Borden trial' throughout the
nation will probably be eaUpsad
when Miss Julia Force, the murderer of
her sisters Minnio and Florence, will be
arranged for trial. Solicitor Hill repre
sents the state, and the defenoe will be in
charge of Capt. John L. Hardeman, of
Macon, and Burton Smith, of Atlanta,
The brothers, who are wealthy merchants,
are doing their utmost to show that the
girl is insane, and in this they will prob n
ably bo sucaeaslul. uapt. Hardeman is
relative of the defendant.
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FEATHERBONE CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES
HISSES.

y

We carry the imiat rmupleU stock

DRY GOODS, BOOTS
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
of

MILLINKItY

in the city.

OreatYnrht

Kace.
Nkw YoBK.June 26. The twenty-fourtannual regatta of tho Pavonia Yacht cleb,
The
of Jersoy City, will bo sailed
start will be sailed oil Uyster Island liuoy,
near - Liberty Island, at 11 o'olock, and
the yachts will sail to the southwest Spit
and back. . Prizes are offered in fifteen
classes, and the race is open to the Mew
Rocbelle and Marine and Field clubs, and
to all clubs - belonging to the New York
Yacht Racing association.
Boston, Jnne 26. Tho annual regatta
of tha Eastern Yacht club will he sailed
off Marblehend
h

Call

and convince yourself..

fm

Fearful

Fire.

Juno C6. The greatest num
ber of destructive fortist fires that ever
rnged simultaneously iu Colorado are
now in progress in various parts of the
statu. The town of Bachelor, one of the
big towns of the Creede community, is
now in hourly ilnuger .or complete delireckei' ridge several times
struction,
last week escaped devastation by the
flames only by desperate and unremitting
work by its male citizens, and several of
the Ureepple crceK towns nave Deen in
imminent danger. Yesterday fresh fires
were reported from several places, one
having started in tho mountains near
Golden, which has. been sending great
clouds of smoke over Denver nil day, almost completely biding the sun from
view and giving the Sunlight, suoh as
filtered through the clouds, a bright red
tint. If no rain conies within a short time,
the losses, already great, will grow to
unheard of proportions, nearly all of these
dres having devoured oostly saw mills and
4haf thonses.besides destroying thehumble
labina of many miners. In addition - to
this, the losses of the state, through da
mage to tho water sheas, win be tremen
dous.
DutiVKU,

IJ TRADE
MARK

Khiiiiuw

IW4.J

CITY
.

STORE'DRUGComer of
the Plaza,

Gouthwest

Santa Fe, fl. T.1.
All Prescriptions Carefully

WASHINGTON NEWS.

Compounded.

shinoton, June 20. Morris J. Power
has been appointed shipping commis
Wa

-

r

REPUBLICANS ALEBT.

Campaign Headquarters to Open In
Chicago and Active work

inaugurated.

Chicago, June 26. Within a week the
headquarters of tho National League of
Republican Clubs will be formally opened
in this city. No definite location has yet
been decided, upon although headquarters
in the Mas.-niTemple, the Woman's
Ternporance Temple, as well as in some
of the skyscrapitig structures have been
looked over by Secretary Humphreys.
The latter will at once remove hie
domicile from New York, and for a year
to oome the World's Fair City will be the
center of what, if the executive committee
follows the lines already laid oat, will be
one of the most active political campaigns in an ednoatlonal sense ever conducted in the oountry. To quote League
President Tracy the Republican party is
to be placed on a "war footing."
The committee on finance will start in
this week to seaure funds, and despite the
financial stringency now prevailing in
certain sections of the oountry it is be
lieved that a quarter of a million dollars
can be diverted in to the league treasury
between now and next June.
Organizers are to be put in the field in
every state and territory. American clubs
Swedish American olubs, Oerman Ame
n
rican clubs,
clubs, and
distinctly American clubs are to be or
ganized. No labor or effort is to be
spared to tboroubly complete tne war
footing of the party.
'

'

Franco-America-

THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Executive Commissioner T. B. Mills
Writes of tho New Mexico
Exhibit at the Great
Exposition.
To the Editor of New Mexican.
Chicago, June- 20. I have heard that
there is some dissatisfaction in rega-- d to
our territorial exhibits. Parties who
come to the territorial building expeot
ing to find the exhibits there will cer
tainly bo disappointed. As every one
from New Mexico should know our build'
ing was not constructed for the purpose
of making an exhibit as the room is only
24x30 feet. We havo some curiosities in
the same, and later on daring the season
wo hope to rnako a smalt exhibit of
grains, grasses and fruits, but if parties
from New Mexico visiting tha fair will
go to the horticultural building they will
find in the northeast corner of that build
ing tho canned fruits and jellies. It is
true that this exhibit is small, there being
only two dozen of canned peaches contributed by T. Rounault, of Las Cruces,
and sixty-tw- o
jars of preserves and jel
lies, contributed by the ladies of San
while
the pavilion has room
Juan county,
for 600 such jars. We expect to fill the
vacant space, if it. can not be had
from New Mexico, we will make an ex
hibit by baying the fruit and putting it
in place, as was suggested by thesuperm
tendent of the horticultural department.
The green fruit exhibit will be found in
tho center of the horticultural building
opposite the floral exhibit. This is good
as to quality and the quantity will be in
creased as it is grown this season, and we
are advised by the people of various
counties that ttiey will contribute at the
earliest possible moment, and help make
this exhibit a suocoss.
The wine exhibit will be found in the
southwest corner of the horticultural
bnilding, and there is no prettier exhibit
in that department, of oonrse, it is not as
large as some of the other exhibits, there
dozen bottles in all, of
being thirty-si- x
whion New Mexico has about six dozen.
of
Joe Badaraoa,
Albuqueruue, contributed four dozen, N, Spatoier, of Las Crnces,
Louis
dozen,
Huning two dozen,
which cost us $1 a bottle when laid down
in.Uhioago.
The mining exhibit, whion is nrst- class in every respect is located in the
mining building, and adjoins the exhibit
of the states of Washington and Montana,
and territories of Arizoua and Utah. .Between the hours of 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.
yesterday, there were nearly 8,000 persons
Visited the exhibit, as was ascertained by
actual connt, and nothing but the highest
praise was beard in relation thereto.
Prof, uarerra's minora! exhibit consists
of six cases, which will be found in the
gallery in the northwest corner in the
mining building.- ills renot map is in
the northeast corner.
Tho horticultural exhibit consists only
of the exhibit made by the experimental
one-ha-
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station at Las Cruces, and will be found
in the agricultural building, next to Pennsylvania, Iowa, California and ' Illinois.
It is highly spoken of as to quality. The
educational exhibit is in the liberal arts
building, and will be found iu the southeast corner of that building in the
gallery , and it is being put in place as
fast as the artioles are received. We have
contributions for this exhibit from
Raton, Albuquerque and Las Vegas to
date.
JWe havo promises', however, that other
towns and counties will be represented.
I don't think that anyone will dispute the
faot that oar exhibits are as well arranged
as any on tho grounds, considering the
material we have bad to make the exhibit
-

with.

m

'

Oar agricultural and horticultural exhibits are expected to be made this year
when the grasses and grain are grown,
and will be as the season advances. I
have had letters from parties in San
Juan, Chavez, Eddy, Bernalillo, Dona
Ana and Colfax counties stating that they
will all contribute to the exhibit daring
the season. Articles should be shipped
as fast hh they mature.
Apricots and
nectarines are now ripe, and should be
forwarded at once by express. I will see
that tho same is preserved in jars after it
arrives here, thus saving the expense of
shipment and danger of breakage.
of this year's
Tho first shipment
product was received yesterday from San
juan county, it being alfalfa. We expect
daily shipments now from southern New
Mexico. All articles shipped should be
addressed to me at New Mexico bnilding,
Jaokson Park, Chicago, and should be
sent by expressand I will pay charges
on the same. If it is fruit it should be
carefully packed, to prevent it being
bruised as much as possible. I have
placed a sign in the territorial buiV.ing
advising visitors where the New Mexico
exhibits are located on the grounds.
The exhibit of Gov. Prince's idols attracts considerable attention, which are
placed in our territorial building and is
quite amusing to; hear Shed Ellsworth,
our janitor, explaining the same to the
visitors in the following language:
"These idols antidate the discoveryaof
America by Colnmbus, and the period
when they were made is so remote that it
is not known to man. The ancients to
whom they belonged worshiped them
with the greatest zeal.. They represent
not only the spiritual welfare, but their
passion and their wants. Here is the
God of love, where the maiden is wooed
by ter lover. This is the go of rain,
Hero we
here; is the god of fortune.
hive the god of, plenty, the god of war
and the god of peace and he goes, on
and explains the different gods. They
are not the gods of the Aztecs, nor the
Pueblos, nor the Cliff Builders, nor the
gods of the people of New Mexico, but
they are the gods of our worthy
L. Bradford Prince.
They have been
collected with a great deal of care, time
and expense by him, and ho takes great
pride in them, and it is said that lie is a
lineal descendant of the pooplo who
originally worshipped them. This is
the only collection in tho United States
of the kind."
The Crescent coal exhibit from Gallup
and that of White Oaks is placed in front
ofTthe territorial building, and it is a
credit to tho parties owniug the mines.
The territorial building conld be greatly
improved and made more interesting,
as well as being profitable to the tern
tory, if parties having photographs or
or
pictures of scenes ot agriculture
horticulture of Now Mexico would for
ward same to place upon the walls of the
building. I will assure the people of
New Mexico that if they will furnish the
material, I will see that the exhibit is
properly placed.
The attendance at the fair from New
Mexico is very creditable, as there has
already been several hundred visitors
here. Tho attendance on tho grounds is
daily increasing. I am glad to see that
the- - New Mexican appreciates the situation and is urging the peoplo of the
territory to collect and forward fruit and
grain as it matures, so that New Mexico
will be properly represented. There is
no time
lost; and they will never
have another opportunity to bo favorable
advertise our resources.
T. B. Mills,
Executive Commissioner.
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The bofly of Henry Dold was .brought
from Colorado for interment here.
A break at the
power house has shut
off the electric lights for several days.
Miss Blanche Rothgeb has returned
from Boston, and Miss Hattie Knickerbocker Is expected home Tuesday morn-in"
'

County Commissioner
Gardner, of
Eddy county, is in this vioinity with 8,700
head of sheep, which he is driving through
to Colorado.
John C. Stringam died, at the Jackson
& Houston house, of
He
consumption.
arrived here two weeks ago from his home
at Jacksonville, III.
Messrs. Hess & Ehrich secured the contract ' for the completion of the school
building in district No. i, the amount of
their bid being $1,985.
Tho Browne it Manzanares company
shipped fifteen cars of wool and hides
last week, besides shipping six or eight
cars from points south.
J. J. Hagerman has written in reply to
a local
Contractor, stat-tin- g
that lust at present he will not need
any material at this end of the Pecos
valiey road, but that later on he can
probably use an abundance of it.
Some of the citizens suggest that now
will be a good time to purchase dynamite,
giant powder, and the like, and experiment in the rain making line. We could
have a rousing Fourth of July celebration
in that way. A number of citizens are
willing to contribute, if anyone will take
the matter in hand.
At a special meeting of the board of
trustees of the town of East Las Vegas,
called for the purpose of considering the
present scarcity of the water supply, and
the absolute necessity of curtailing the use
of water, particularly for irrigation, it
was deemed necessary to instruct the
town marshal to strictly enforce town
ordinance No. 84, for regulating the use
of water for irrigating purposes.
railway-materi-
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ALBUQOEBQUS ATOMS.

Mrs. Borradaile, mother' of Colonel
John Borradaile, who has been lying
dangerously ill with pneumonia, is reported greatly improved.
Prof. Ramsey returned Friday night
from a trip to.Los.Cetrillos.'
The professor says thnt the town of the little
hills has one of the- - handsomest school
houses in the territory.
Louis Huning, of Los Lnnas, is here today delivering to Mr. Peters- - 600 of his
cattle. The cattle will be loaded at this
point and shipped to Kansas and Colorado pastures.
Col. A. F. Spawn leaves this morning
for Las Cruces. He has decided to locate
near that place and will erect a large fruit
evaporator, of which he is the patentee.
He has a great- invention, and will no
doubt make a great success of it.
The colored citizens of Albuquerque
aro arranging for a territorial convention
of colored people to be held here on July
4. Tho corresponding committee, consisting of J. W. Sanders, chairman; 0. O.
Crockett, secretary, and F. M.' Sims, O'. T.
Carter and J. W. Berry, have received
communications from various cities in
the territory, and a large delegation ia
expected. El Paso, Texas, will have a
delegation present.
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Postal Changes.

The postal department has ordered
changes in New Mexioo as follows:
Established (Jam bray, liona Ana;
Chamberino, Dona Ana; Dona Ana, Dona
Ana: Endeo, Goadaloupe; Jicarills, Lin
coln; Riley, Socorro; Saudis, Bernalillo;
Cebolleta, Valencia.

Oan Francioco Gtreet,
iironu amb Mini a

-

New

couhtv-Unio-

in Colfax Clavton. Exeter.
Folsom, Gladstone, Glenville, Leigbton,
Spring Hill, Trnvisilla, Veda.
r ormeny in Mora Albert, Baca, ueen- ham, Garcia, Leon, Louis, Miora.
Formerly in San Miguel Gallegos,
liWrnniMv

Gbnova.

DisContiuued Alcade, Rio Arriba, mail
to Chamila; Atriseo, Bernalillo, mail to
Old Albuquerque;
Dripping Springs,
Socorro, mail to Lava; Oakwood Springs,
San Miguel, mail to Lesperance; Punta
de Agna, Valencia, mail to Manzano.

Mr. Itobert W. Venvlr
An Exempt Fireman of Jackson Engine. Co.,
Long Island City, N. Y., says that at Christmas,
1800, he could only take a smell of dinner, at
he was In a fearful condition from Dyapepsia.
The next summer he went to Enrorm for bis
health, but came liom j iinciired. In the fall lie
decided upon a thorough trial of

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Anl',byJ,c,,r!?tmM J""
hearty appetite,
healthy digestion, and was perfectly well. His
cure was due wholly to Hood's SarsaparU'a,
HOOD'S PlLLS euro Urer till, conitlpatlon,
tick uoadMht, TrrUum.
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Host Otupleta Stock of General Merotisndi
Carried In the Entire Seutkweat.
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New Mexico
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O. T. OLIVER, n. M. Agent, Land

Department.
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Oailv. 1er week, by carrier
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New Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Nw Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing ejaculation among the intelli
gent and progressive people ot the soutn-wenews-nan-
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of this most obnoxious burden on the
people these same Democrats would hove
been the first to brand it as unnecessary
and tyrannical, and they would have been
right, but now that it is favored by
Cleveland they proclaim it just and
equitable. The first product of such a
tax will be the appointment of a host of
federal spies to pry into the private affairs of every family and report its finan
cial standing on assessment rolls, another
gang will then be neoessary to collect the
tax and finally another set to sell out the
property of delinquents. With wool at 7
cents per pound or less our sheep men
will be in fine condition to pay an in
come tax. As there will be a meeting of
wool growers at Las Vegas on J uly S we
think it wonld be well if President
Filadelfo Baca would lay this matter be
fore them.

Mexico will be sorry to learn that their
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
old friend Dick has lost his position but
the people of Grant county will be, in
some measure compensated by the reATTORNEYS AT LAW.
turn of Mr. Hudson and his family to reside here again. The void felt during
bis absence will be filled and everyone
MAX FROST,
will be glad to see "Richard himself
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
again." Silver City enterprise.

From Mr. Shannon's Former Borne.

Monday's
telegraphic
dispatches
brought the news of the appointment of
Charles M. Shannon to the position of
collector of internal revenue for the district of New Mexico. No other selection
could have been made which would have
given Bnch general satisfaction to the
people of this district. It was an occasion of general rejoicing among all our
people regardless of political affiliations.
"Charlie," as he is familiarly called, was
for many years during his residence in
Silver City, one of our most popular and
respected citizens. His record in Arizona
since leaving here shows that he merited
the confidence and esteem of the people
DEAL IN FACTS.
in his new home. His friends here are all
One of the schemes "greased" through in
good spirits over his good fortune and
the last legislature by a small coterie of offer
him their congratulations.
Silver
was
to
Fe
issue
nt
Santa
speculators
City Enterprise.
bonds in sums of $10U, ZUU, $3UU, $5UO
and $1,000 to pay territorial bounty for
killing wild animals. The object is now
apparent. The honest citizen who has a
The Alameda
claim of less than $100 has no show of
A new and very attractive resort in the
getting the least denomination of these
Mesilia valley, one mile from
bonds.
Consequently, toe "skinners' charming
who secured this legislation now gener- Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortand home-likStrictly
ously propose to pay 60 cents on the able
dollar for these claims and they will take in every respect. The choicest of fresh
raits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
up the bonds. This species of stealing cream
a specialty. Livery furnished at
ought to be universally condemned.
reasonable rates, xerms if 10 to
per
Raton Range.
week. For further particulars, address
The New Mexican is no apologist for
1. K. Livingston,
the acts of the last legislative assembly,
Las Cruces, N. M.
but in the interest of common justice it
desires to call its esteemed contempo
rary's attention to several errors in the
above statement. In the first place "the
speculators at Santa Fe," "like the flowers
that bloom in the spring," had nothing to
do with the caBe. In the seoond place,
the "bounty for killing wild animals" is
in no wise responsible for the act; the law
makers saw tbe necessity of refunding, as
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
it were, the territorial indebtedness and
acted on it. Again, our esteemed conis wrong when it says
temporary
the
that
sie paying
speculators
60
cents
on
the
dollar
for
these territorial securities. Any man who
holds territorial paper to the amount of
South Side Plata - Santa Fe, N. M.
$100 can get a bond by applying for it,
and his holdings do not reach this sum he
is privileged to go and buy enough to
bring his holdings up to this sum. Of
course, the territory can not bother with
the small holdings, that is, under $100,
and if a man can't rustle enough to bring
bis claim up to $100 or more, he roust
sell to some one who can. Again, so far
as the New Mexican is informed, 85 cents
is the lowest figure that has been offered
SOL.
for any territorial securities that may be
bonded under tbe law referred to.
first-cla-

e.

No imtobtant cases have been disposed
of at this term. Judge Seeds, however,
did his duty.

In the shooting contest Santa

To,

Alba-qnerq-

and Las Vegas about divided
Hurrah for New Mexicol

honors.

Thb threat that England proposes to
close the India mints in caBe the Sherman
silver ooinage act is repealed, is a case of
'
...
rank bluff.

Tns present term of the district court
will adjourn Wednesday surely, but probLittle has been accomably
plished and little time is loft. The New
Mexican regrets the fact but refrains
fn.itti xnmmanf.

flat,

nan.

has been making great
Tub
wizzard,
claims of late, 'lho
Melbourne, is now engaged at Cheyenne
and western people generally will watch
with interest the result of his underrain-mak-

tmmm

taking,

LuwaxLiMO, of Kansas, would
like to have the rates to the World's fair
reduced. In view of the Populist's an
tagonism toward the railroads, however,
it is extremely doubtful, if any effort
that he is at tho head of will bring about
the desired result.
Gov.

Satubday'b New Mexican contained

news from all over theworld. Every nook
and oorner ef the territory was also represented in,as it were, a complete photowere
graph of the day. Besides there
several columns of readablespeoial matter.
To be up with the times in this territory
you must Rabscribo for and read this

journal.

fit

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
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.

W

hat

la .Vewl Mexico Dolus;

HLA.TS, CAPS
aim ouurhwn ura at bots mauiM
in this CX.OTHINO UBI TO OBPD

Thb late Senator Stanford, it appears,
had a very warm spot in his bexrt fcr the
railway engineers. .H; is the first public
vmaTn6Buo W" his- - sympathy and interest
in a very worthy class of mechanics, and
his dying request that twenty of the
faithtul men that hold the throttles on
the Southern Pacifio road net as his pall
bearers is a novel idea that will go far
toward drawina nublia attention to the
manly worth of this class of laborers.

The statehood committee is sending
out invitations .throughout tbe oountry
Everybody is invited to come and lay all
information possible before the general
committee of which Major Evans is chair
man. The territotinl committee on state
hood is expected here in August. The
visit may be postponed till a later date.
But the work to be done should be done
now, and the citizens committee is very
wisely doing it. Phoenix Arizona Re
publican.

Thb New Xork Herald publishes an
r
cartoon in which John Sher
man is represented sitting on the treas
ury building letting off a Soman candle
the sparks of which are falling in a
shower oyer American business houses,
whila the veUow elobes are being shot
over into Europe. It would be witty
were it not for the fact that these firey
gold globes look like nothing so much as
three balls, and the joke
a
is rsactionary.

4un 3Iak.es a Koar.
From the New Mexioan we learn the
startling'news that Albright has the call
on the secretaryship of the territory. For
Crist's sake can't we.have a man for 'such
important position ss that who is able to
write his own name correctly r Coll an
indignation meeting; piss resolutions
condemning his inefficiency and send tho
same to Washington and see if the ap
pointment of the blockhead can't be
Horror of horror! Shame of
stopped.
shames!!
Disgust of disgusts!!! Han
Juan Iudex.

anti-silve-

pawn-broker'-

s

OUR FRUIT

:

';.

DEMOCRATIC

lilreetlon

Mau

DISPLAY.

There is some little complaint here aid
there about New Mexico's fruit exhibit at
tbe World's fair. There may or may not
have been foundation for this. However
from now on our agricultural, horticul
tural and' garden exhibit should challenge
the world. Vegetables and early fruits
have already matured in Eddy, Chaves
Dona Ana and Grant counties. The pro
ducts of tho MeBilla and the Pecos should
be followed by.those of Mimbres and
Gila; and the Rio Grande valley should
furnish a never ending variety and succession from field, garden and orchard
San Juan with her blooming and lusoioui
fruits; the vsiley tributary to the
Canadian; Mora, Taos and Santa Fe
should all unite. If a pr.per system is
only adopted and administered our dis
play will lure investment and interest the
whole world. The railroads will help. Let
every ene" therefore pull together and do
justice to our climate and resources.
WAR TAX.

For many years the Democrats have
been denouncing the protective tariff as
a war tax, and now they propose to enact
an inceme tax whioh never has been any
thing else but a war tax since the begin
ning of the government. If any Repub
lioan president had hinted at the revival

KlSZT

3.

vasMHK

m oaAJt&inraaav

News

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

A.DOFTID BY THB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Looking far It.
We confidently look for statehood ia
the near future. It is true that the senate

committee has postponed its visit to the
territories, but now it is announced that
Secretary of the Interior Smith is antici
pating a visit in person to tbe west lor
the purpose of looking over the ground
preparatory to make such recommenda
tion in his annual report. Let us all
unite on this line and tight out our political difference later. San J aan Index.
Am

Arlc.na Paper
.

Mosaewhat
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JAMES H. PTJBDT,
Attorney, at law. Office, Catroa
Santa Fe, N. M.

Mountain

lands

and

Valley

FOB

near

Ine

19

ef

FEE.
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TERMS
SS.s to S8.00 per day

bloek,

& W. METLEET, Prop.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in aU the
courts in the territory, Office in Catron
Blook.

MEXICO

ZNTEW

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe ia the
several oourts of the territory. Promos
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Citron block.

c

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all tho oourts in tbe territory.

0 F AGRICULT HE

ULIU
A.2STD
Is the

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, V. O. Box
Santa r e, JN. M., praotioes in supreme and all district courts of New Mex-

ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

ARTS.

TEOBT-A-lTi- a

Bst Equipped

Educational Institution in New Mesios

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
1

It offers

choice of four ooarsss

2 Mechanical Engineering
.
4 Classioal and Scientific

Soienco and Agriculture.
8 Civil Engineering.

PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms eooh year-Au-tumn
opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entranae fee $1
each year. Tuition aud Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about f IS
par month.
flrst-ela-

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

TORY SCHOOL.

btsca
Sprinter
hundred miles of large
canals hare fcssa built, or are in
conns of construction, withlrrijratlnij
water far ? 6,000 Acrefl of taad These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold ckeap sad oa tits ess; terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ot land far sals,
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexioan land grants. Office in county
'
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

W. MANLEY,

D.

DENTIST.

OrriCEHOCflN

0Ul:S,anlte4

The Nt. r.onlH Bepublte Free.

The
St. Louis Republic, will be sent free for one year to any
a
person sending club of four new yearly
subscribers, with $4 to pay for the same.
The Republic goes everywhere, and is the
most popular paper published in America. Its readers get the news half a week
earlier than it can be had from any weekly paper, while its literary, agricultural
and other departments are unsurpassed.
It fills the wants of every member of' tho
family, and should be read in every
household. You can get four new subscribers for it by a few minutes' effort.
Try it at once and see how easily, it oan
be done. If you wish a package of sample
copies, write for them. Cut out this ad- wvertisement and send with your order.
Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
"Twico-a-Week-

"

MONTHS

III

PlflZK

rad

one

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate Is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds row to
psriactton and In abandonee.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad eross tats
property, and other roods will soon follow.
Those wishing to visw the lands con secars special rates on the railroads, and
will hare a rebate also on the same if they should boy 180 acres or mors of load.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS CRUCES, N. M.
-
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PASO ROUTE."

JUXj

Fur full partlculsrs sppiy to

Co.

MEXIOO.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Croat Popular Route Between

Til

HIDES,'

truly marvelous tnle of

$1,000

-

Bates:

III Ml.

EAST

The MONTEZUMA

NOVEL

IN GREAT

SXTMMEE JSTTJlBBia 8
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS,

JTJST OUT.

Ia addition

Clark D. frost,

n-r-

Short line to New Orleans, Kaunas

.

Washington.-

This inssaUosDt WsrsMs Inn Is located in the Boeky Moan
tolas, 7,000 fast aaevs sas
level, on the Santa Fa Boats.
1 MODERN HOTEL
Constant snncHiNP
TOP SHOULD VISIT
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The LaM of
IRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURED

,

ksfei

to the prize story of ISO
pages there are 60 racy short stories,
sketches, poems find witticisms from the
Y1AR. Write toG.T.HICHOlSf,i
old issues of Town Topics, that famous
'yYv.CAY
Atchison, Topeka A Bon to Fe R. K.. Toaeka. Kansas, ft
and spicy New York journal known wher01
eatwt
Aruit Bui Ft Ksate will qoot tiokst rate ea apUeatiaB.
ever English is read. No book published
this year will afford such delicious entertainment for hours of summer leisure and
travel.
What "the Independent" says: Once
again New York's fashionable sooiety
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. Tho
tales are spicy and the topics inexhaustsaa
Fh
ible. Some of the tales skirt along the
Baoretary and Treasurer.
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
holds them back within the bounds of a
'
wholesome sense of propriety."
- All news and book stands or send
prioe,
tm0U ASTD BRASS) CAMTIXes, OBE, CA AND LUMBHB
OAJM,
60 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
FCUBTO, GRATES, BARS), BABBIT HETALH, COLU31X
street, New York.
E3f $1 pays three months' trial subscripABO IBOH FROSTS FOB BOTIiDIaTCtS.
tion to Town Topics and you will get any
back number of Tales from Town Topics REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A
SPECIALTY.
Free.
Town Topics
per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
"Tales from Tow n Topior." will both be
Albuqusrqus,
Nsjw Mexioo.
sent one year for $5.
Town Topics the great
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
oomplete weekly journal in ihe world.
Its "Saunterings" eolumnsjare inimitable. Its sooiety news, especially ofthe
doings of the 400 of New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
world, is not equalled ly any newspaper.
Its financial department is authority with
all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield and
Afloat" makes it the most interesting pa
per tor an lovers or sport vacating, feot
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc. Its
"On the Turf excels all other raeing
notes, Its burlesques, poems and jokes
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring ot the lowest
are the cleverest, 1st stories are by tbe
Market Price; Windows snd Doors. Also carry an general Transfer Bast-e-a
best writers among them Amelie Rives,
F. .Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
and deal in Hay and Groin.
Edgar Fowoett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
:
:
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bonrget, etc

aPnn?Tv.fi8

'

LIVESY

Felipe

-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

Sj&.JjBJ

a. a. aui,

Hon. C. M. Shannon has been appoint
BSTABXJSflBD 1878.
ed collector of internal revenue for Ari
zona and New Mexico. The Citizen rises
to congratulate tho colonel on his success,
He is an excellent man for tbe place and
the appointment oould not be improved
on except by a Republican. Now as an
Arizona man has been appointed we want
to see the office of collector come baos
to Arizona, where of right it belongs. It
Horses and Car- was here till old "Pap" Fisher had it Beat Stock
moved to Albuquerque, and here it ought
In Town.
riages
to be again. Shannon is a bright, active
Hooks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
young man, and if he can be induced to
pull in this direction the office will come. to visit TESUQTJE INDIAN TILLAGE;
Tucson (Jitixsn.
three hour's on tbe round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting traveler ( over the
Inutaa Agcat Blchard Hodswa
country.. Careful drivers furnished on
In accordance with the new departure
in the policy of the Indian department application,
hu army officer has been appointed to
take charge of the Mescalero Indian
igency, the office heretofore held by Hon.
Richard Hudson. The residents of New

.

Hi

Fool

Albuquerque Foundry & Llachine Comp'y

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

-:-

Uefltted and itefurnisued.
nt.
Tourists' Headquarters
SUiiiiy First Class.
aud
Hotel Coach
Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
!,; i"

Hew

Cbolct

San

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Oflioe,
Catron block.

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Lands!

m

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collection
searching titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin

A

BOOK, STATIONERY ANO

Fac--

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.

"SIX

J.WELTMER

The
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-

City, Chicago, 81. Lonie, New York
Favorite line to ths north, cast and soalhsast. Pallmao

Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall nod New Orleans without change.'
s
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.
Equipment
First-clas-

8URE CONNECTION.

I

tVSes that

your 'tickets read Texas and Paoific Railway.
tioket rates and all required information, esll
J
tlekst sgants.

'a

For maps, time tables,
or "address any ot tb

O. P. D A R B Y8H 1 1? E , Ce n Agt' , El Paso, Texas
CASTOM MEISLER, Cen.

Pass. sV Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

..

Sta that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT

PACKARD

"Koirect Shape."

!2-pa-
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SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

LUMBEE
FEED AND TRANSFER.

O. "W.

HOW TREES

--

DTJDEOW
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&nor.
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sf Grower.
Tames T. Hartijran, VMj, N. ftt.,
James T. llartigan, Fddy, N. M ,
"W. K. Anderson, Eddy, N. M.,
It i vers, N. M
Im W. Bolt, 8ev-Seven Hi vers,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven
Hi vers,
M. Gilbert,
It. JH.
U.
Filbert, Seven BiTeas,
JTams

n

I

Tree or Tine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping Vt illow
Mpscat Grape

Mission Grape
Osage Orange
ApitloTreo

THE FRUIT BELT OF WEW MEXICO.

Trs
OEEINC 10 DELIEVinC!
Peach

tat 8kaSanalt BloatMStd

Growth in feet skA luetics.
10
e
10
8
IS
3
; ,
!
?
10
s
:;v.
0 .

COME AUD OEE THEM!

4

Tree or Tins.
Vame of Grower.
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Hi vers,
Plum
Cottonwood Tree
James Hogy, Seven Rivers,
Castor Bean
Kourke, Eddy, N. M
J.
N.
.
Tree
M.,
A. B. Cody, Kddv,
Apricot
nlhavrv Treat
A. B. y,
traay, n. n..
Tliese sampirs, witn many outers, on oxniuiuon in uaay
v-a-

M E AO U R IT THEM!

PECQD IBBIGATIOIJ
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nit

CONVINCED!

Orswtb iafeetSJid teefcsj
S
..

e

to

IIIPBO VEII23ITT CO., Eddy. IJot7 Uonico,
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The Eastern Zephyrs.

Wa

list

hd

Outwest Don't look and act bo glum,
old man. No matter what the trouble is,
the storm will blow over.
Sameplace Will blow over? It has
already, my house and barn and everything else on the placo. It'll cost me half
I'm worth to rebuild 'cm, and I didn't
him ;i rl 'Il 's worth of cyclone insurance
either, aura it. Buffalo Courier.

won- -

In curlcg oiauy
"derluUuco
thousands of tba worst and
mut aggravated cues of

Qlset, aal evsry out
Us terrible prim a is
sues of that cbsr- -

l Gonorrhoea,
f

"Balm in Gilead" for you by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator for your diseased liver."
A

Mt.

Rheumatism;

Wltat He Would Do.

bumDago, soiatica,
Kidney Complaints
Lame BacK, txc

DR. SANDEN'S ELECTFU BELT
8U8PENS0RY
Lntast Paiatai But IaroravamantA t
TUedlcins
WcakaM.

With

Sleotro-Magnet- ic

Win frare without
remiitincr from
all
n
of brain nerva forces t .xmaespr India

oration, as nervous aeouicT, sieepieMnoas,
languor,
Could Not Wet Them In.
rheumatism, kldusy, liver and.luaddor oomplalnts
leme back, lumbago, nciatlra. all female complaints,
Brown So Tillipy is dead?
health, eto. inn AlMtrlA Rait aontAins
general
over all others. Current Is
n'oaderfal
Jones Yes; he died at five oclock this tasunUy
felt bv wearer or wa forfeit $5,000,00, and
will Aura all nf tha ahovn rflMafwa or no par. Thou- eanas nave been enrsa oy this marvelous invention
morning.
after all other remedies failed, and. wo rive hundreds
Brown What were his hut words t
of testimonials In this and every other suti
BLECIBIfl SIISPEMSOSV. tha
Our hmM
Jones He didn't have any. His wife Greatest
boon ever offered weak men, FBKR with all
Bftlff- VU
Press.
was there. Detroit Free
dais Send for lilus'd Pamphlet, mallsil .scaled, free
SANDEN ELIGTRIO CO.,
Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues SlUiuie
can be cured by taking Simmons Liver
111

y
I

u

X

Wa mod positively

every ease
that distressing malady,

a ear

Im

Removal eomptata, without
knife, eauitle or dilatation.

ff

Begulator.

Womanly.

Wo know of
no mathod equal
on in tha treatment
ot either

Exempt.
"Mme. Leo says that she will not go
"Do you suppose there is any danger
into the lion's cage for her performance
of his illness running into qnick con
sumption?"
Manager Why not f
"Pooh, no; he's a messenger boy, don't
Itinemnster Because she says that
know?"
you
there is a mouse in the cage. Club.
Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but
The Texas cowboys take Simmons Liver that
is all it will cost you to oure any
K.
when
bilious.
J.
Pierce, ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
Regulator
.. Chamberlain's Fain Balm. Try Hand
Ranchero Grande, Texas.
you will be surprised at tne prompt
An Indicator.
it affords. The first application will
You can always tell the man who has a quiet the pain. 60 cent bottles for sale
free seat at the theater by the calmly by A. C. Ireland, jr.
critical way in which he abstains regularly
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
from all applause. Somerville Journal.
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, San
Is our authorised agent. Tnis
For constipation, biliousness- and kid Franoisco,
paper is kept on filo in his office.
Liver
Simmons
take
affections
Beguney
lator.
WORLD'S How to economize time
and money as to see
FA IK.
Used it In Business.
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
Patient Do you give gaBf
question that may have puzzled you.
Dentist No; you have to pay for it. Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
This isn't a barber shop. Brooklyn Life. vance. Perhaps the Illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
need. It contains Views of World's fair
Is famous as a
buildings, accurate map of Chioago, and
Cure for severe colds.
other information of value to sight-seerFamous as a
S.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
Preventive of pneumonia.
F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
Famous as a
and ask for free copy.
ROUTE.
Preventive and cure for croup.
Our word desoribes it "perfection."
Famous for the relief it affords in case of
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Whooping cough.
oures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
Famous as a safe and pleasant
and is a well known oure for piles. New
Medicine for children.
Try it. 50 cont bottles for sale by A. Mexioo Drug Store.
C. Ireland, jr.
Where to stop in Chlcaa-o- .
A Tired feeling;.
The perplexing question whioh is every
What's"
out.
looks
all
fagged
"Simpson
day asked by people who desire to go to
the matter?
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"He's been counting up all the things "Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
he could have bought with $5 he lost.
yon will go to the ticket agent of the
We could not improve the quality if Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
.
paid double tho proe. De Witt's Witoh y?- .
,.
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that exArrangements nave been mane tor tne
of
Fe
Santa
the
distribution
can
that
can
company
or
by
money
prodnoe,
perience
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
A Consequence.
pamphlet containing the tames and ad
She played tennis and croquet
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
the
Till her cheeks were tike
furnish accommodations to visitors from
rose,
But her happiness was quite wrecked
May 1 to Ootober 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also oontains sectional maps whioh will
By the freckles on her nose.
enable the intending visitor to seleot any
Ignorance of the merits bf De Witt's quarter of the oity that he would prefer.
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These Correspondence oan then be carried on
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- and definite arrangements made so that
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
and liiiliousneBS. New Mexico Drug Store. proceed at once to their quarters.
All that honesty, experience and skill
ot 'Km Anyway.
oan do to prodnoe a perfect pill, has been
''Ilns Jones new quarters recently f"
employed in making De Witt's Little
"0!i, yes; he borrowed several from Early Risers. The result is a specilio
for sick beadacne, biuionsness ana con
Miggs last night."
stipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
Are you insured? If not, now is the
time to. provide for yourselfwnd family
important Announcement.
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insurance
Who Contemplate a Trip to the
against any serious results from an attack To Those,
World's Fair.
of bowei complaint during the summer
months. It is almost oertain to be needed and should be procured at once. No
other remedy can take its plaoe or do its
Under its new summer schedule now in
work. 25 and 50 cent, bottles for salo by
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
A. C. Ireland, jr.
offer inoreased faculties in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Afraid of the Symptoms.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
At the World's Fair Mandy, do you
leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
Special,"
notice any ohange in my eyes?
reaching Chioago at 1:10 and St. Louis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
Mandy No, Josiah; why?
"I've been looking at this dock exhibit one night on the road.
Train No. 3, the popular evening
for half an hour, and all these little cards
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
see
as
'em just
say 'hands off,' an I can
reaching Chioago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
plain as day on the faces of the clocks. 7:28 the second morning.
These trains oonsist of vestibuled Pull
Little vegetable health producers: De man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servWitt's Little Early Risers enre malarious ing all meals ea route, and making quiok-e- r
disorders and regulate the stomach and
time by several hours than any other
bowels, which prevents headache and road. For full information, tickets and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
sleeping berths, eall on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
The Usual Thing;.
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.
The man who goes ont for a lark
May fare so very ill
All the talk in the world will not con
That all he'll have to show for it.
vince you so quickly as one trial of De
Will simply be the bill.
Witt's Witch uazel naive tor scalds,
bruises, skin affeotions and piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles. burns,
New Mexico Drug Store.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers,
New Mexico Drug Store.
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or Hydrocele. Our su:msi la
ecu these aimeuinee
A
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HUBS AND PAINTJMS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
das for or donation from business.

j

(

s.

t

Y

f

Call d soa of address
with itamp for tre eo-nsaltation or advise,

.

X

(Drs. Betts & Belts)
929 17th St.
DENVER. COLO

J

.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Make Him OUay.

There is a man in thin town who hates
whisky so that he won't go and soe-- tight
rope walk. Dansville Breeze.

Sudden Death

.

is

That Startling; News

t

Heading;.
The publio is becoming accustomed to
the above heading, but nevertheless it always eonveya a shook. Sudden death in
a vast majority of cases results from
a
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the followingsymptoms: Short
. breath,
palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
arm, under left shoulder blade,, between
'
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or intermittent pnlse, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensation, weak or hnngry spells,
, difficult breathing, swelling of feet or
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
"Care speedily remedies all these. Sold by
' A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give you his elegant book, free.

. ..

Pile of Dost.

Sagsy I'm making piles o' "dust" now.
Jagsy Yair f Wot are youse woikin' at ?
Bagsy Beatin' carpets Brooklyn Life.

Victory! The ti rent est the World
Has Known.
To many a man, stricken on the field of
battle, the cry of victory has fallen gratefully; but even more grateful to an in
dividual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Bestorative Nervine he
has achieved a victory over any nervous
affliction, such as prostration, sick headache, poor memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, flts, dullness,
aexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
spinal irritability, St : Vitus dance, etc.
Testimonials of thousands of such cures
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Bestorative Nervine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask
for a book, free.

-

.

A Tragedy.
A Chicago Item.
Father Doctor, do you think you can
Annt Hayseed Yonng man, oan you
ave him, he has swallowed it?
tell me if there is a cafe in this place?
Doctor What? a piece of glass or
Young Man No, in the bnilding south
Father Heavens, man, no; worse than
of this you will 6nd the live stock exmother's
first
"
that a piece of one of his
hibit.
bisouits.
";vrt
If yon .can afford to be annoyed by sick
Dr. M. J. Davis is a, 'prominent physi headache and constipation, don't use De
eian of Lewis, Cass oounty, Iowa, and has Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
been actively engaged in the practice of will cure them. New Mexioo Drug Store,
medioine at that place for the past thirty-fiv- e
Sometimes.
years. On the 26th of May, while in
lMe Moines en route to Chicago, he was
Whenever they say
suddenly taken with an attack of
That "the devil's to pay,"
Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Don't let it disturb your estate;
Cholera and Diarrhoea Bemeny for the
its reFor it goes as a rule,
past seventeen years, and knowing
liability, he procured a 26 cent bottle,
Though the devil's no fool,
two doses of which completely eured him.
He's a creditor who can wait.
The excitement and ohange of water and
Atlanta Constitution.
diet incident to traveling often produce
diarrhoea. Every one should procure
a bottle of this Remedy before leaving
Letter from
field, Jr.
)
borne. For sale by A. U. Ireland, jr.
8 Est66tb 8tis.it,
New York, May 8, 1893. 5
Several times this winter I have suf
A Hew Grievance.
A year ago 'twas the maiden's high hat
fered with severe eolds on ' my lungs
Each time I have appUed Alloock's PorThat righteously vexed man's soul,
For those Eiffel towers allowed him to see ous Plasters, and in every Instance I have
Of the play not a part of the whole.
been qniokly relieved by applying one
Yet y
he's no nearer a view of the aoross my chest and one on my bask. My
friends, through my adviee, have tried
stage,
the experiment and also found it most
And, a sorely tried mortal he grieves
Because he can't see, stretch his neck as successful. I feel that I can reoommand
them most highly to any one who may
he may,
see fit to try them.
On acconnt of her puffy sieves.
Grave W. Fiau, Jr.
Kansas City Times.
--

Architect & Contractor.
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Close Figuring:.

"What a

lovely

boy I" she exclaimed,

bending an enraptured gaze upon a pretty
playing on the greeu firf of
Riverside.
The wholo party paused and petted him,
and a fat little pampered poodle nosed the
youngster jealously. And the lad with hi3
golden curls, blue eyes and aristocratic features was certainly a pretty sight. Ho
was dressed in a velvet Eton jacket and
cocked hat with an ostrich feather in it,
and his fond mamma, sitting on the nearest
bench, drank in the glauces of admiration
and words of praise as sweetest inconsa to
her bouI.
"Oh, you dear child!" cried another pf
the ladies.
"Come away, Fido. Ho won't bite yon,
dear." Still the lad looked on the pudgy
dog doubtfully.
"What would you do if you had a nici
little dog like that?" inquired the lady nt
the end of the ribbon.
"I I'd knock the everlastin stuflflnout of
himl" promptly responded the little chap.
Whereat his fond mamma turned crimson.
"Come on, Fido," said the owner of the
do stiffly. But the rest of the party looked
as if in hearty approval of this sentiment,
especially the solemn young man who was
with them. Pittsburg Dispatch.
An Alternative.

Brlggs I hear you made a bet of (50 with
Tntter that you would kiss Miss Penstock
before she went to Europo. Have you suc-

Whether quaffed
from a vessel of
tin, glass or gold;
There's nothinerso
good for the young
or the old as

VIGOR of

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, tfee results o
overwork,
sickness,
worry.ctc. FuUstrengtli,
development and tone
given to every organ and
portion of tho body.
Simple, natur&lmethods.

Root Beer
health-givin-

Been.

5

Homestead No. 2863.
Land Oikcb

Griggs (gloomily)

No, exoept to make

at Santa Fs, N.

)
M.,
May 27, 1893. )
Notice is hereby given that the followitoib premattire declln of
siwusnilK ing named settler has filed notice of his
uuuuj puweni,
drains
nd all the train of intention to make filial
proof in support of
eTito

"
:Twv
resulting from Indiacre.
uon.
oxceas.overtaxation, error of youth. or any oauae
qulcily anil poijianenlty eured by
UCDUITA Th0 King of U'k and particulars (res.
Hemealea. Pr.A.8.0Lat,ftnMa Chicwt

nCnillfl

'Scenic Line of the World
THE

DENVER
AND

suo-cess-?

a draw.

RIO GRANDE

it

Brlggs How's that?
Griggs She says she will stay home from
Europe. Harper's Bazar.

RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH
The Winner.
A late archbishop of Dublin, noted for his
originality and love of a joke, waa one day in Routt to and from tho Pacific Coast
walking along a road, when he came across
three tramps lying on a bank by the roadTHE POPULAR LINE TO

SALT LAKE CITY

his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register nnd receiver TJ.
8. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
7, 1898, viz:
seo.
Guadaltipe Sanchez, for the ae
8, tp. 11 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Doniciano Bodrignez, Manuel Martin y
Gutierrez, Mannel Martin y Garcia and
Jose de la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
N.M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any snbstantial reason,
nnder the law, and the regnlations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
at
the
mentioned time
above
opportunity
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

When Yonr Eye Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Leadville, GSen wocd Springs. Aspen sleeping cars from Penver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
JUNCTION.
and
flnenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTS TO
sanitarium.
New Mexico Point
Triniilafl, Santa Fe

side.

They were thus addressed by his gracei
"I would be willing to give half a crown
to the laziest of you, if I could tell which
of you is most entitled to it."
One of them immediately jumped up and
said:
"Give it to me. I haven't done any work
tor six months."
The second came forward and claimed it,
FKEK
CUEROKEK
Eenclilnz all the principal towns ami mining
FAHMS 111
saying he had not worked for a year.
camps lu Colorado, Ut&ti aad New Muico.
While these two were disputing about
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
FAVORITE ME
the honor of being the laziest the third THE TOURIST'S
A., T. & S. F. E. B., Topeka, Kas., for free
who
had
not
even
man,
moved, sleepily
copy of illustrated folder describing
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
said:
trstas equipped with Pullman Palace
CHEKOKEK S I RIP,
"Come here, guv'nor, and pat it is my All throughand
Tourist biedping Cars.
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
pocket." Amusing Journal.
reservations, soon to be opened for settleFor elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
ment by the TJ. S. government. Millions
ot coat, address
Pretty Thin Stuff:
of acres in the finest agricnltnral conntry
The extreme thinness of the gold on E.T.JEFFERY,
S. K HOOPER,
A. S. HUGHES,
nnder the sun, waiting to be tickeled by
has
been
for
a
subject
cheap jewelry
long
(rat'tulGtn'lKgr. tnSi Kuupr. Gti'l rus.tTkt.sxt. the husbandman's plowshare. This is alA
Boston
of
humorists.
jewby
jest
party
"
most the last chance to obtain one of
DENVER, COLORADO.
elers was being shown through one of the
Uncle Sam's free farms.
great plating factories by the proprietor, a
man well known as a wag. As the visitors
Notice for Pnbllr.atlon.
stood looking into one of the vats where
Homestead No. 8120.
different acti'les were being plated with
gold by means of a chemical process, a genLand Officii at Santa Fe, N. M. )
tleman asked:
Jane 16, 1898. )
.
"Uncle John, just how much gold do you
Notice is hereby given that the followuse here in your business?"
ing named settler has filed notice of his
The old rriu looked up and answered,
intention to make final proof in snpport of
with a twinkle in his eye: "Well, boys,
his claim, and that said proof will bo
I'll tell you. When I started in, 15 years
made before the register and receiver fit
ago, I putaSlOgoldpiece into the vat, and How Catarrh Impairs Their Health.
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 21, 1893, viz:
1 guess t nero's some of It left yet!"
Boston
Their Intellscta and Darke n
see 8, tp 11
Pedro Madril, for the
Journal.
Their Future.
n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
A Plea.
Unfortunately children of tender years
are of ten afflicted with
sometimes
his continuous residence upon,
The feeling of superiority in the sterner Inherited, but generallycatarrh,
tbrouffh prove
acquired
contact with diseased persons. 1 he child la and cultivation of, said land, viz:
sex Is inborn.
with
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
Door memory, disin
dull,
"Mamma, do you think you'll rro to heav listless and
to study: the nostrils are sore and Leon Madril, Felioiano Lobato, of Lamy,
en?" said Jack, thoughtfully looking into clination
clogRed ups appetite variable; sleep heavy, N.M.
his mother a face.
ajvuKing who siarticu ureains. are
Any person who desires to protest
apt
knowing the child has cati.rrh
"Yes, dear, it I am cood," said the moth not
to blame tne child for being cross aud
the allowance of said proof, or
er cautiously, wondering what would come peevish, for
stupidity, etc., Instead of against
substantial reason,
next.
having their child cured of the disease that who knows or any
the intellect, impairs the health under the law and the regulations of the
"Then please be good, for papa and I beclouds
and darkens the future of their offspring.
why such proof
would be lonesome without you." Kate During the course of the disease the eye interior department,
become weak and watery, hearing dulled, should not be allowed, will be given an
Field's Washington. '
smell Impaired and all the special senses opportunity at tbe above mentioned time
Injured.
and place to cross examine the witnesses
Hit Favorite.
of said claimant, and to oner evidence m
Propinquity She (sketching) I suppoa j
rebnttal of that submitted by claimant.
if
I could get your expression better
yea
A. li. Mobbison,
sat a little farther off.
Register.
He On the contrary, I was just going to
qnote my favorite hymn.
She wuttt is tnatr
Mar of the Booth.
He "Draw me Nearer. " Boston Beacon.
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
Those Wide TJrlmi.
other Texas ports sail m and out witu
Willie Say. can I have that straw bat
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
ot yours when you get through with it?
better than in California, where the soil
Featuerstone Yes, Willie. What ao you
Fresh vegetables
Is a natural
want it for?
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
Willie I'm coins to cut oft the crown
Warmest
day 92 de
degrees above cero.
and uso the brim for a circus ring. Cloth.-ie-r
Velasco otters tne best, invest
grees.
and Furnisher.
ments in the south, write tne uommer- eial elnb, Velasco Texas.
Still Fue Waa In Favor of It.
Mrs. Watts What, you don't mean to
say that you do not believo in Sunday as a
day of rest?
Mrs. Potts I might, if Mr. Potts waa
not so fond Ot good dinners. Texas Sittings.
fake therase of Master Charley Graham,
CURE
His Summer Suit.
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
of age, and wdo, In a most Intelligent
years
YOURSELF!
Sinks Is that a summer weight you've and concise
case:
own
manaer states bia
fIftron hledwith Oonorrhosa'
got on?
My head ached nearly all the time; It was
foleet.WhlteS.8DermatorrhnBa
Chinks (in hU new suit) The tailor says worse when I tried to study, and when II
an v n u natural dlarhanre ask
nr
It would burt and pain over my eyes,
it's an 18 months' wait. Detroit Free ran
II him
your druggist for a bottle of
could not hear people talk as I can now
a. it cures in a few dava
Press.
since you made me well. I could not hear
Iwithoutthe aid or publicity of a
my teacber at school; always had a noise In
ana
?"
doctor,
So Ho Said.
my ears; could not attend to my books; had
cnarantera not to stricture.
to stop school: I could not go but and play
.
aussvteaa
Friend Wall, Psleuth, bow is the detect- for
OMnrsol
tw.
to
do
did
care
not
of
in Manufactured by
fear catching cold;
ive business?
but sit still: waa tired and sleepy
anything
from
bad
a
time:
had
my
all
Co.
tbe
discharge
Old Psleuth Looking up. Chicago Triol Th( Ivui Chemical
ears that amelled bad and made my face
CINCINNATI,
O,
sore wherever It touched it. I never waa
would
Aid
almost
U.S. A.
not care to eati I
hungry;
A Surprise,
choka at times and' hardly could breathe
when I tried to run. My mamma tried
of, but as I had
every thing she could hear
been sick ever since 'I waa two years old,
could be found to cure mc until abe
nothing
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
took me to Dr. Hume, and although I have1
taken no medicine for the last six months
have had no return of the trouble and am
entirely cured. Dr. Hume treated me for
only four montba and did for me In that
time more than everybody else, for he enret
me aud made me quite well.
CHARLEY GRAHAM.
701 Scott Street, N. DenTer.'
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SUfll.

'"QTOGRTBRRH".

siiji

hot-bed- .-

Those In other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume devotes several bours dally to the care of

Hodera Methods,

patients. Write for a diagnosis ot
your case, which will Inform you whether
are
curable or not
you

EYE AND EAR.

DR. WILLIAMass A. LEWIN,
(esvust
asaur)
V. W.

Oov. MUi

and Stout Sts.

DENVER.

'

SkiUedHeohraics

'

licited.

'

''

',

$anta fe, N.M,

assentl. A?ro1tfu

DOCTOR HUME

Tho World s Only Saaruulara

tai

EYE AND EAR.

Chaste. Walkir,
wnSuta., DlMVCR.

symptom blank.
.

consultation rasa

taoosaoir

...

and other ttamarcei

Statistical InortBattoo
Health Sae&av.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th centnry. Its name waa
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffio over theSante
Fa trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
OITX OF BANT4

SMB.

;

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is
from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the month of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise In the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
popnletinn Is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snlt the rich or the
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Sinte the
first Emit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been bnt one failure in the
fruit crop. What plaoe, what country can
approach this record?
fuslio iHsnTtmom.
Among the more important public Institutions located here, In spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, D. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
ihel-tere- d

barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexioo deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisMethodist and Concopal, Presbyterian,
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpolnte and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle

tat

Twortst. invar

mmu

a

STATISTICAL

INfORMATIOS.

The annual temperature varies bnt little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TsUa, aXKUAI,

KBAJT,

itm

TBAB.

aBITOli, U1M.

n.t

is

.

IsTS
1874
1875
I87
1877
1878
187

48.G

18S3

48.0
47.6
47.5
47.6
47.5

1884
1885

ISM

46.0

1881

lacking

60 2

...

4T.V
47,
49. S

1S86

1S87
1888
1889
1890
1891

48.4
49.
50

t

44,1

The annual monthly values will show e
distribution of temperature through the
year.

'

"

'

MBA.

OBTB.

MOKTB.

Jan'ry. ............18.8
81.7
Feb'ry
March
April

S9.1
6S.0
66.4

May

le..J....-

IBS

sUAB.

m.t
m.i

July .,

46,5

Aagut

Sept.
Oct
Nov
Dec

A.4

--

M.7
.

...49.1

first-clas-

health-seeker-

'

....

Mexico.
Tbe walla of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper ia from tt--4

ITS A BTR01TG STOMACH
that can stand the ordinary Dills.
with their griping and violence.
Wnat kina ot a man or woman can
it be who buys them?
It's some one who doesn't know
about Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
that's certain. They're better
they're the best, in every trouble of

the liver, stomach, and bowels. They
do more good, do it easily and naturally, and do it so that it lasts
cleansing and regulating the whole
Vstem. Sick and Bilious Headache,
Bilious
Constipation, Indigestion,
Attacks, Dizziness, are surely, prevented, quickly relieved, and permanently cured.
They're the cheapest pill you ean
buy, too, for they're guaranteed Ut
give satisfaction.

If you're

BmolaoM Hotlee.
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
eabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offioe on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, oabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatoh, and soliolts thepubho's
patronage. If yon have any extra nioe
ut difflonlt work to do, give him oall.

Great altitudes famish

where the respiratory organs aregymnaslani
compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently beoomS)
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THK WATI&B OF SANTA FK.
,
.
Dr. J. V. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink o
such waters ae flow through this deep out in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water ia
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

From this It will appear that Santa Fell
s
and many others, including
hotel relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
and several sanitary in- summer than other places having nearly
accommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between tbe coolest month
BESOUBCXS.
and the warmest month for these places.
Santa Fe county kas an area ot 1,498,008 In Santa Fe tbe monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinDetroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
tle raising, truck fanning and fruit growing. spring temperature of northern Illinois and
The valley soils are especially adapted to Indiana, the summer temperature of northMichigan, the autumn
horticulture and there is a hand a never ern Wisconsin and
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan "
failing market in the mining camps.
and
tha
winter
temperature of cenlraP"
In tbe southern portion of the oounty
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
mining forms the principal industry, the
In S.inta Fe. the invalid gen the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, tron, cop- staying
favorable summers thataresident of Springper and gold, in veins as well as in the form field,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
to Lake Superior.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- annually
Here is metealogicul data for 1891 as furly noted for their richness.
nished by the U. H'. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
thi woaxo's axaiTAKiuM.
......... 61.3
Bnt it is to Santa Fa's superior climaHo Average relative humidity........
Average velocity of wind, miles per
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
hour
7.S '
Total rainfal
as
for
16.73
a
cure
consumppotent healing power
195
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of cloudles days......
107
Number fair days
Fe bases its great future upon. The hittheet Number of
63
of cloudy days
,.
American medical authorities concede the
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexioo is tbe lowest in the union, tha '
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
consumption, are, according to the best Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexmedical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa";
ico, S.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
DlBTANCCa.
nd a poious soil. Moreover, If possible,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 899
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and oocapa-tlo- n miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216
miles; from Albuquerque, 86 miles; from
be
social
uav had, and the
advantages
Deming, 816 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; '
art good.
An eminent German authority says: "Tba from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
altitude most favorable to tbe human organ Francis oo, 1,281 miles.
Ism is about 2,000 metes," sootewhat bum)
FOISTS or IBTiaBST.
tVaa safest.
There are some forty various points ot
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect
ad shortly after 1605. That ancient strnctur
was destroyed In 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indiana deatroye 1 it Fully restored in 1716,
It had previously and. after. 1603. been the
snly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church In use in New

'

He Why, I never have any sense when
I'm in the company of a pretty glrL
Gives London Hospital Treatment
She What a queer way of paying me
CATARRH CURED. All chronic diseases
compliment, Mr. Sappy! Truth.
of the bead, tnroat and lungs, catarrhal
dealneaa treated.
unices, second floor People's Bank Building, Denver, Colo.
Office Hours o to 11 a. m.,
to p. tn
fl:.1t to 8 p. m. Sundays 0 a, m. to 1
.m.
Invalids at a distance lavlted to send for

On.

Orchard
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Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspoudenoo so-

LI

JM

Notice of Publication.

ceeded yet, old man?
Griggs No, and there isn't much prospect of it either.
Briggs Why, what's the matter? How

did you go about it?
Griggs- -I went right to Miss Penstock
and told her about the whole affair bow
I heard that she was going to sail for Europe, and some one made tho remark that I
would kiss her Koodby, and then Tatter
said he would bet S50 1 wouldn't, and that
I took him up. I explained the whole thing
to her and told her I was d poor man. You
see, old fellow, I worked on the girl's sympathies.
Brlggs Wellj didn't you have any

PE.

SA-INTT-A

gallons.

Sold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

SUFFERERS

MoniitHfUtt

Fnlluro Impossible.
references.
Book,

explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed; free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

g

A
beverage.
temperance drink for
temperance people.

A a5C package makes

OP1

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Immedlatnlmnrovement

g,

S.rtKI

thirst-satisfyin-

Wk CIT

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

Hires'
A delicious,

ran

fcr

suffer-

'

Path-Finde- r,

eehooL

Tbe tight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle end enjoy a day's outing with both
of
Elaaanre and' profit The various spots
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taafAg in the divide route; Monument rock, '
op In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Attee
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the s
saasination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonso
the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond

Eeblo.or
r

THB MIUTaJaT rOST.

At Santa Fe to the oldest military establishment on American soil, having beau in
almost continuous occupation since 1601
when the Spaniards first established hero
their base. of operations. Old Fort Many
ems built by O. & soldiers in 1849 and tha
hew post waa occupied a tew years later.

ing from Catarrh,
the proprietors of

Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy ask you to
trv their medicine.
Then, if you can't
be cured, they'll
pay yon tSOO in cash.
Only 80 cents, by all druggists.

TORE

past century.
Other points of Interest to the touriata
are: .The .Historal Society's rooms: tii
Hlarita," the' military quarters; cbapei and
cemetery of Our' Laay sf the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, tbe
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art:
the soldiers' monument, "moriufiienl to the
Kit Carson, erected by Pioneer
the G. A. B, of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity,
and the- Orphans' inuistrial school: the In- -' '
dian training school; Loretto Academy ai .
';,
the chapel of Our Ladv of Li?ht; tha Eauf
oa Indian achuol; St.- Catharine's Indiaa

Mtlea' Serve

Uver Mils

Aet on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new diKCovory. Dr. Milts
taset
piUs speedly oure billiousness, bad
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for "men, woihmu, children .Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 26 ots. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, Jr.
v

An ttxiivTitfiiped pharmacist in oliarcre dav ani aiglitv
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEODBR DL.OOK.

r

t
THE BIG SHOOT.

The Daily Hew Mexican
MONDAY,

Fiur Mavksmansliip at the Tournament How the Frizr s Were
Distributed.

JUNE 26.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
The Santa Fe Gnu club's first shooting
oy employes upon the New Meztoah
Printing Co., will not be honored unless tournament concluded late yesterday
previously endorsed, by the business afternoon. The participants from terrimanager. ,
torial points were thoroughly pleased
Retire.
and the affair was pronounced a great
Beaueata far hunk nnmhM .
success. The visitors were entertained
(laxioaa, must state date wanted, or they
royally and no efforts were spared in
vm receive n. attention.
looking after the comfort and convenience
of all. It will be seen by looking at the
METEOROLOGICAL
scores published Saturday and
0. 8. DaPABTMEKTeJ' AGRICULTURE,
J
WXATHKR BCBEAB, OmCK Ot OSHERVgR,
that the prizes wero pretty well disSanta Fe. N. M., June 25 1893.
J tributed among the three cities principally competing, Santa Fo, Albuquerque and
8
Las Vetras.
S
1
3
o
This feature in itself helped out the
2 B 5 E 13
ft
I 3g
a 3 3
a.agood will and cordiality of the affair.
S.Jl A O
8 SI
The distinction ot best shots at the meet
o.
S3
lies between A.Qaihly,of Las Vegas,andW.
B. Twitchell, of Santa r e; the latter took
23 42
32 NE
;00a.ni,
0 Cir
Urst money in such events as tho twenty
23 S i
8 NW
9:W)p.tu.
3 Olr
expert
singles, tbree unKnown traps, ana
Maxinmn Temperature
84 took some money out of every event in
,
Jliniruuin Temperature
59 which he entered. Mr.
Quinly carried off
lottu precipitation
.....00 the five
pair doubles and shot twenty live
H. B. Herbst, Observer.
birds without a miss. On Saturday, after
the New Mexican's report closed, the
following events were shot off:
Sixth Event 10 single targets, $2.50
entrance, $10 added; 17 entries. W. a.
Twitchell tobk first money with a.olean
score, second money was divided between
A. Henry, Beaver and Kunh, third went
to Barnet, Jilson and Quinly and fourth
to i, Dixson, Hefner, doues and bled

lin

y
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fFouDoriKnow
that you can secure
irr mediate relief

at

from

Indigestion, ancii
..."
that uncomfortable fullness after meala,'' by sirn- ply taking a dose of Siin- mons Liver.; Regulator?
Some people think that
because it is called Liver
Regulator ifhaa nothing
to do- with Indigestion
and the like. It a the
inaction of the Liver that
causes Indigestion, and
f-that fullness ; also Constipation, and those Bilious Headaches. Millions
have been made to understand this and have been
cured from these troubles
by Simmons Liver Regulator a medicine unfailing and purely vegetable.
from r.T. M. B.Wharlon, r.ullimore.Md
.

.

"It affords mo pleasure to add my testi
mony to the rt'eut vi clues of ftimmons
Liver Regulutor. 1 huvo hud experience
witli It, as oe.enslcn demanded, for many
years, uu J regard it as the crontest medicine of the times. Ho good a medietas
deserves universal commendation.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

.

(Western Division.)

;

,

TIME TABLE NO. 35
tti effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave. Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8 30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicaeo 6:30a. m 9:10a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. ni.;
Ajrivee at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

'

Leave La Janta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-rl ve at La Junta at :10 a. m. b:ju a. m.

3 so.

ma..

STATIONS.
1

...00 p. 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar

lu:uo a
.Xoondge.......
..Wingate
3;30 a 10:25 a
.. Gallup
1:05 a 10:55 a
S:10a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs'...
HoiorooK
7:00 a 2:iup
Winslow
S:20a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 D ......Flagstaff
2:30 p 8:00 p .....Williams
Ash Fork
1:25 p DAWp
S0 d 10:20 ...Prescott Jan...
8:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs....
8:30 p 2:16 a
Kingman
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
Fenner
6:55
a
9:00 p
Bagdad. .....
1:20 p 9:U0a
Daeeet .'.
9r35al2:55t)
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv
Mobave
u:uw p

no. 2 no. 4
7 00

p 6:30 a
p

143 p 2:35. a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a

1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
1:35a 2:10 p
10:55p 9:40 p
:uup 7:iu p
9:25 p 5:23 p
4:20 p
a
2:00 p 2:35 a

a
lttupizua
:aua

soe.

late train this morning and are quartered
at the Exchange hotel. They were accom
panied to the city by Chas. Cadmus, gen
eral manager of these mines, and upon
the arrival here of L. S. Street, of South
Dakota, a meeting is to held of the Old
Point Comfort Mining & Smelting com
Tho Colorado visitors express
pany.
themselves as well pleased with the mines
they inspected in camp Bristol.
In the notice of sale of a half interest
in the matter of the estate of Z. Staab to
A. Staab on error waB recently made in
these columns, it being stated that a
interest in the real property of the
estate here wns sold for $6,250 to A.
Staab, when it should have been stated that
a full half interest was sold for this sum.
First-clas- s
job work of all descriptions
done well and cheaply at. tho New Mex
ioan Printing office. Bring your job
work to this office and have it dono
quickly, cheaply and satisfactorily.
one-thi-

THE WATER SUPPLY.
Economy the Order of the Day Seri
ous State of Affairs at Lits Vctras,
Laiiiy and Cerrillos.
Water from the- new reservoir was
turned into . the city mains for the first
time on yesterday, and the company is
now enabled to supply the mains from
both the old and the new reservoir. This
affords ample fire protection, but the utmost economy must be observed by consumers, because the supply is short and
there is no help for it until the rain-faseason begins.
Happly, this is not a
great way off, as the first days in July
usually bring relief in this respect. The
water company is strictly enforcing its rule
regarding the use of water for irrigation,
and no water can be used for this purpose
outside of the hours of 6 to 9 a. m. Several citizens who have been deteoted violating this rule, established per foroo for
the common- - good of the whole community, have had their water supply peremptorily shut off, and all who violate
the order in these trying tiuies-o- f emergency may be expected to be served likewise. Domestic uses and fire protection
must be first given attention.
For many this is a great hardship, to
be sure, but the people may get some
consolation out of the fact that the great
reservoir is in readiness to catch and hold
three times as muoh water as the city has
ever before been supplied with if it ever
again raids in the mountains to replenish
the Rio Santa Fe.

Seventh Event Miss and out, $ 2.50 and
no added money, hud seven entries; Jilson
and Quinly divided the monoy.
Eighth Event Swoepstakes. 10 single
targets; ten entries, and C Beaver took
the purse, making only one miss. The
general' score in this match was rather
poor, Quinly and W. B. Twitchell only
getting two birds each.
The next two events were to have been
shot off Sunday but by agreement Satur
day was substituted.
Ninth Event 15 single targets. $3 en
trance and $10 added, had fourteen com
petitors, Beaver and A. Henry divided
first money; W. B. Twitchell and I1. W
Jones took second; Jilson, Allan, Rutin
Hefner and Barnet third, while Quinly, C.
Henry and Bledsoe took fourth.
Tenth Event 20 single targets, $5 en
trance and $15 added, had twelve en
tries, and F. M. Jones took first money
with nineteen hits, Alex. Allan and Bledsoe took second, VV. B. Twitchell took
third and Jilson fourth money.
On Sunday the event of the tournament
came off and great preparations wero
made for it. It was a shoot of twenty
live birds, $10 entrance and $100 added,
shobi bufplt elsewbebx.
There were sixteen entriea and $260 in
Supt. Chas. Dyer of the A., T. fc
the purse. The score is as follows:
S. F. came over from Las Vegas to confer
W. B. Twitchell, 16; A.Henry, 19; C
Beaver, 12; A. Allen, 15; L. F. Kuhn, 17; with officers of the local water company
E. W. Sayles, 13; Barnett, 17; F. M.Jones, and ascertain if it were possible to secure
17; W. JJ. Howe, 16; A. Jilson, 16; H. l here water for supplying the A., T. & S.
Kruse, 19; Dr. BludBoe, 16; A. Quinley, 20; F. at
With the present
Lamy junction.
C. Henry, 10; Heffner, 17; J. A. Akers, 13,
short supply hero the water company
Quinley took the first money ; A. Henry could do
nothing for him. Supt. Dyer
and R. J. Kruse, 2d; Hefner Jones, said
that for several months passed the
Barnet and S. F. Kuhn 8d; W. B. Twit
company has been able to secure
chell. W. D. Howe, A. Jilson and Dr. railroad
no water from its Apache canon well and
Bledsor 4th money.
to the necessity of hauling water
Had it not been that the plunger in one has been
Rowe station to Lamy,
of the barrels of F. M. Jones' guns broke in cars from from the
Pecos river. It
on the 15th bird there would have been no pumping it up
about 70,000 gallons daily to
division of Sd money, as he would have requires,
meet the demands and twelve new tank
had a score of 18. He hastily replaced it ears have
just been ordered for this purand continued the match.'
This is a very expensive method
'
There were, two other five bird sweep pose.Mr.
and
Dyer came here in hopes that he
stakes matches, won by Twitchell and could
make some arrangement to buy
Allan, and the tournament was over.' The water and '
ship a train load daily from
high olass of shooting may be judged by the reservoir
to Lamy, but the short
the live bifd score given above. It will
supply prohibits any action of this
compare favorably with the best eastern sort.
records.
At Cerrillos and Waldo stations the water
supply is also growing low and if relief
A Singular Htorm.
of rain does not come soon
There must have been a terrifio oyclone in the shape
it may bo that all work in the coal mines
somewhere in the west last night. About and coke ovens will be interfered with.
9 o'clock, from a clear sky, and without Las Vegas is also suffering in this particular, and yesterday there was ho water
warning, a wind storm came down from at
all in the city mains there. A goodly
the north through the Rio Grande gap
and for an hour the fiercest wind of the supply yet runs in the Rio Gallinas there,
that with only an eight inch
year prevailed. Thanks to Santa Fe's but it toseems
draw .it off to town consumers
main
peculiarly sheltered location no damage the
supply is not near equal to the dewas done by the wind.
Down the Rio
Grande valley the wind was severe be' mand during saoh an extraordinarily dry
tween San Marcial and Albuquerquo, period as at present prevails.
and near Los Luas there was a light rain
Penitentiary Board.
fall.
The board of penitentiary commissioners met at that institution this morning
kOUND ABOUT TOWN.
and audited the accounts up to date. No
ether than routine business was transChoioe potatoes $1.60 per hundred at S.
acted except to authorize the superinS. Beatty's.
tendent, Col. Bergmann, to purchase in
W. H. Nichols is in charge of the A., T, open market some $400 or $500 worth of
& S. F office during the absence of Agent necessary material omitted from the annual contract. There were present Hons.
Smith. He is a very oompetent man.
H. H. Betts, Jose Lopez, Thos. McQuis-toThe Santa Fe county table on exhibiN. B. Laughlin, Larkin G. Read and
tion at the World's fair was insured by Roman A. Baca. Gov. A. A. Hadley was
y
for unable to be present on account of the
Valentine Carson's agency
dangerous sickuess of his aged mother.
$1,600.
The board adjourned at 1 p. m.
Judge Pinlto Pino, of the beautiful
Mesilla valley, has the thanks t a New
A Grant Ceantjr Visiter.
Mexican scribe for timely, rememHen. H. H. Betts, of Silver City, was a
brances.
pleasant caller at the New Mexican office
At a reeont meeting of the Now Mexico this morning.
He brought with him
Educational association, Hon. B.M. Read, samples of the new disoovery of opals reof Santa Fe, was elected president for cently made in the Santa Rita mountain's,
sixteen miles from Silver City. These
this county.
The 250 people who went on the narrow samples are from eighteen inches below
the surface, and of a sufficient richness in
gauge excursion to San Juan pueblo on color to justify the belief that developSaturday,' put. in a very' pleasant, day. ment work, now in progress, will yield a
The Indian races,. danees and games were valuable find.
Extensive preparations for the meetparticipated in by 1,000 Indians or moro
ing of the southwest silver convention at
'
and proved highly entertaining. '
Silver City, July 4, are in progress.' El
Messrs.- - Harry Clancy, T. P. Gable and raso. will run a
special train of six
Chas. Neustadt spent the day in the Pecos coaches, Las Cranes will send a special
car load of visitors and Albuquerque
yesterday near Dalton's. .They report
are counting pn
do likewise.
the fishing very poor. Harry Clancy did may 2,000 visitors. They
Santa Fe and Cer
fully
"But
Mr.
Gable
eatoh
rillos should.be fully represented in this
not'
very many,
hooked ens so large that11 he broke his convention.
tackle. He says the fish was a monster.
Strong nerves, sweet sleep, good ap
In a collision of vehicles on the plaza petite, healthy digestion, and best of all,
last night, Mrs. Elmore Chase and Mrs. pure blood, are given by Hood's Sarsa
y
.'.
Widmeyer were thrown from their buggy
and very severely bruised.
It all came Thras-Mlnat- e
Talk Abeat Hew
about by careless driving, oh, the part of
Mexico
the occupants of one of Lowitzki's liv- Is the title of an illustrated folder de
ery rigs." Complaints of fast and careless scribing the farms, tanahes, mines and
driving during the plaaa conoert have towns of New Mexico. The profits of
truit raising are set forth in detail; also
been all too numerous of late.
facts relative to sheep, oattle and general
For the twilight concert in the plaza farming. No other
country possesses
folas
this evening the program will be
such a desirable climate all the year
round. Write to U. T. Nicholson, G. F.
lows:
fc T. A., A., T. 8. F. R. B.,
Topeka, Kat.,
March The Beau Ideal..
Sousa
for free copy.
Overture Nebuchadnezzar
Verdi
Waltz Tarra-Perli- n
Gung'l
Mar of the Month.
Selection Daughter of the Regiment. . . .
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
Donizetti comfort; where ships too deep, for all
other Texas porte sail in and out with
Gavotte Secret Love
. .Besch
easet where fruits ripen earlier and pay
Polka Horapipe.
Smith better than in California, where the soil
.Wm. B. Jenkins, Jas. B. Tomlinson, jr., is a natural
Fresh vegetables
and H. L. Shepherd, all of Cripple, Colo., all winter. Coldest day in three year 36
who have been down looking over the degrees above cero. Warmest day 92 de
erees. Velasoo offers the best invest
Old Point Comfort properties in camp ments in the south. Write the Commer
Bristol, Linsolu county, came in on the cial club, Velasoo Tolas,
ll

To-da- y

.

'

to-da-

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:80p.m
a. ni 5:15 p. m.
leave Los Angeles at
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. in.
II
r
n tn. 2lfl n m.
n:.Mr. o
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
jn.

70
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CONNECTIONS.

T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQCEKQtJK-- A.,
for all points caft and west.
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott A Ariso--

na venirai
Prescott.

riiwyi

.."

California Southern Railway
for Los Angelas, San Diego and other Coli- toroia poinw
J10JAVE Southern Farfffo for San Francisco; Sacramento asd Southern California point, r
8 AUSTOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
by sleeping car passan-aer- s
Francicco and Kansas
Los Angelea and
City, or Ban Piafo and
'"'
Chicago,
A Taclfio Jtallroad, the
creat middle routa across the American con- tlnit, in eonnectioii with the rail ways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
anperior facilities: picturesque actuary;
zcellant accommodattoni.: .
is mad
St chance
between San

'r&ri$ffi0b
'

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
nature's work on earth,
the mot sublime of
easibr be reached via

.

Indescribable, can
on this
Fiaestaff, Williams or Peach Springs
of Arizona and
rn.3 To the- natural bridge
can
most
Knteiuma's- well yon
journey
this .line. Observe the ancient In- 5ian civilization of Laguna or Acpina, "the
the Skv." Visit the petrified forest
carriao Sea and marvel at the freak
Take a hunting trip in
&maificent pin. towtj. thein San
the
FrttiaismoitnUfns.
tttlBSoftbe

SS

..

f

a

Cave and

Cliff Dwellers.

the longest cantilever bridge in Amer--

across the TColorado river.

;; fi'B

Wa&
BoS.'

A

.

Pa. Agt

At, Albnquwqu.,

N.M

,

'

.

..

'

.

par-ilia-

DISTRICT COURT.

Highest of all

of J. A. Lockhart,
In
of Grant county, Judge Seeds ruled to
quash the mandamus against him to ghow
cause why he had not turned over to the
territorial and county treasures certain
sums illegally collected by him omount-into about ,f9,000, and which Mr. Lock-hanow holds subject to an order from
the court settling his responsibility in the
The monoy is alleged to be
matter.
ready to be paid the individuals to whom
it was collected whenever such a decision
is rendered. The court held that a man
damus would not lie against an
to do tho act required. If this money
were paid over to the treasurers there
would be no recourse for the citizens
from whom it was illegally collected, so
,
it is alleged.
A couple of unimportant judgments
were taken by default, and the court then
took up the case against Luciano Romero
and Valentine Medrano, held for the
murder of Desiderio Ortega's wifo. The
story as told by Ortega is that he had
drank about a pint and a half of whiskey
that day by himself and -- with the two
ether defendants, and that at his house
Romero
forced him out of
his
wife's
and
that Medrano
room,
then attempted to qntrage her and killed
her in the net. There has been no testimony 8B yet adduced ' connecting these
defendants with the murder except that
of Ortega, who is also indicted. The case
is somewhat sensational in its detaih and
unless Ortega and the district attorney
make their statements good by additional
evidence, trie ones now on triol are likely
to go free.
The TJ. S. grand jury adjourned this
morning after thanking Judge Seeds and
U. S. Attorney Fiske for their courteous
and able assistance. They say indict
ments were found only where the evidence
warranted.
the-cas-
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ABSOIXrTELY PURE
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PERSONxU.
S.

h. Baohelder, merchant

at Tres

Fiodras, is in the city.
Dr. G. O. Morgridgo and Col. T. F.
Moore, of Cerrillos, are visiting the city

non. J. L. Lopez, of Las Vegas, is in
the capital to attend the meeting of the
penitentiary board.
Mrs. S. Lookwood and daughter, Miss
Nellie, of San Diego, are guests of Mrs,
R. E. Twitchell.
E. C. Billings, purchasing agent for the
Pueblo Smelter & Refining company, is
in the city on business.
Hon. S. B. Nowcomb, the. popular district attorney for the county of Dona
Ana, is in the capital from Las Cruces.
Hon. Thqs. McQuiston, the woll known
merchant and fruit grower from
is in tho city on official business

,

a,

'"'J

The Longwiil boys got home yesterday
from attendance upon college at Los
Angeles. The doctor and his good" wife
may well be proud of that trio.
Julius and Eddie Staab got home yes
terday from Swarthmore, where Ihey
scored a fine record during the past year,
They get a cordial greeting.
Elmer Veoder left yesterday on a visit
to his old home in Schenectady, N. Y!, to
be absent six weeks. He' will take in the
World's fair on his return to Las Vegas

FOREST FIRES.

.

Forty Men Trying to Extinguish tho
Disastrous Blazes Xow Raffing'

Park.

In Pecos

Surveyor General Hobart has a force of
'
forty men engaged in an effort to sup
the
fires
forest
that have been
press
raging in the Pecos park for the past ten
days. On Saturday a squad of fifteen
men under the direction of Peter Powers
was sent up the Rio Pecos from Glorieta,
and yesterday twenty-fiv- e
men Wero started out from Espanola under the direction
of a D. & R. G. bridge carpenter named
Johnson. These latter have gone to the
headwaters of the Rio Santa Cruz, to look
after the big fire prevailing, on the west
slope of the range beyond Baldy mountain. The fiercest fire is raging in that
locality and it will be very difficult to extinguish it. On the Pecos the fire prevails on the east side of the river and has
reached a point so low down in
the valley as to threaten the F. W.
Clancy club house. A dense black smoke
hangs over that portion of the valley
just above Cooper's mills, and campers
on the upper Pecos are suffering no little
inconvenience as a result. Mr. Clancy
came up from Albuquerque yesterday
and left Glorieta for the club house to aid
in suppressing the flames, if possible, before they reach the buildings. Gen. Hobart
leaves this afternoon for the scene of
trouble at'that point. He has instructed
the men to cut a wide swarth of timber
and brush ahead of the fire and use green
brush to licit out trie names.
It is thought the fires originated from
sheep herders' camp fires. Men who visit
the mountains during the dry, warm
season should exercise the greatest prudence in the matter of making fires and
seeing to their extinguish Jieut whenever
a camping spot is vacated. A rustle of
wind may communicate the blaze of a
camp fire with the surrounding leaves,
which may assume formidable propor
tions and lay waste thousands of acres of
the finest forests. Towns, villages and
ranches may be endangered aud untold
loss and suffering caused. And all
some thoughtless prospector, sheep
herder or pleasure-seeke- r
had failed to
exercise proper vigilance in watching the
fires ho had started in his meanderings
through the mountains.
-

We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Kegs or bottles, bee that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
Kbick Bbos., Sole Dealers.

x

Houns to New
The Wabash.

Leave Denver, Pneblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 6 p. m.j arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
m.;. leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday; 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
1. uentral), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago,
C. M. Hahf-son- ,
Com'l Agent;
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo,

Water Notice.
To guard against a probable water
famine, the water company gives notice
that the irrigation of lawns and gardens
in the city must be restricted to the hours
between 6 and 9 o'clock, a. m. Consum
ers failing to comply with this notice or
permitting any sort of waste on tneir
premises will have their water supply
shut off without further notice.
S. K. Day, Supt.
JFor Male

office.
W. H. Smith, the efficient and painstaking local agent for the A., T. It S. F.
company, left last night for a month's

A six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's place, for snle or to let. Apply
to Robkei G0EBiNr.11, at brewery.

John MoCullough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Milk Punoh 10 fits a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Cartwright,

Upper San Francieto

DEALER IN

'

alter a good

night's
there's
aaa
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TRIED
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HEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAY OB NIGHT,

Dow Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of tho Valley Flours.

and Pride

.

SHOBT

MBS. ROSEMUIXER, Prop.

FERRARO,

CHAS. NEUSTADT

- SISI

DEALERS Oi ftlPOBTKD

$25

Wines,

CO,

DOMESTIC

and

Lipors

k

Ciiars.

Pare Wine and Liquors for Medical nnd Family pur-

Grigg's Bid.

Lower Palace Avenue

poses

a Specialty.

-

Santa Fe,

M.

N.

V.D.LORENZO,

Address

LIFE

GERDES

H.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

General Agent, Albuqnerqne, N.

.

i

I

- AND

V.N

..

...

f'-

MEN'S FURHISHER.

!

Clothlat;aad Rbirta Made to Order.
ho

friDCiscj

Si

-

Santa Fe,

I,

M,

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New nexico.

The New Mexica n Exchange
MtheMUt

Hotel

Cr.

Dreeaaiaking.

Rooms at
side entrance of briok front adobe near
Presbyterian ohuroh.
Cranston cylinder press for tale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
d
the faotory price
for less than
of a new press. Inquire at this office.

TERMS

REASONABLE.

BFIOIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
SAMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. F0RSHA,

Designated Depositary

of tbe

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

President
Vice President
Cashier

United

State

PlttM.

. M.H.
ANTAFB,
CMtrally Located, Entirely Raflttad

Mrs. Long, dressmaking.

M- -

-

FINEST STAND ABD PAPEB.

TIHIlI LSAPOIM

UUIWUl

Valentine Carson, Agt.

''

Stock Certificates

one-thir-

I

RALPH HALLORAN,

disorder.

by removing the want
Matter which is clog-Insystem,
MIIaiio
thej
Wervnus
will
.
Dlekly nllsve Melt Headache,
Ceveree' atth 1 Ttrteless sad Isiuels CMting.
or all druggists. Price IS cents a box.
mmw inri vDvoi, wm uenai Hi.
ahahahahahal

ft

0BDEBS A SPECIALTY.

JULIUS

lnd!g-Uo-

EEG.lAf.yS

ma

i

nmnunmc
atpct iiiiiiiiimiiii..'
simii..ii

Plaza Restaurant!

All work promptly executed,
through local postoffice.

stomacH

11

f

AV

I

GROCERIES

ekfp;

0rllsbllO w'll enre all
and
Disorder., tti

IMS.

A

.

LOWEST RATES.

WOHTH A OCIIfllA A BOX."?

Ifamanlsdrwy

Tim

i
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Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. Wc use the

In the Any lime

TT

Fainter;,

Bill Head of every description and
Bmali Jobs promptly executed with care

Sleepy.!

1

awu

Catron Block

Osh-kos- h,

...

T TT1TJ

TIE

Street.

Job Printing.

y

TJTTtTJ

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Material and making complete suit
Pants
$5 and up.

Glo-riet-

;

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ken
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

been attending school there; thence takes of horsea at reasonable rates.
in the World's fair and goes to Denver
to visit his family. Mr. Smith deserves a
vacation, for when on duty he Is a worker
all the time.
At the Exchange: Clem Neeley,
G. A. Hinman, Silver City; John
Lykins, El Paso; John Lynch, Albuquerque; W. G. Marmon, Laguna; Jas. B.
Tomlinson,! jr., ,W. BV Jenkins, H. L.
Shepherd, Cripple Creek; C. Cadmus,
For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, InCamp Bristol; .Chas. Tohnan Pueblo; P.
surance,
Companies, Real Estate, BusiF. Hogan, Cerrillos. V
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
At the Palace: Miss Carr," Washington;
E. I. Church, Boston; W. R. Eilert,
given to Descriptive Pamphlets 61 MinWis'.; J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis;
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
L. Blunientb.nl, New York; W. W.Wharton,
'
8HORT NOTICE,
Philadelphia; T.. McQuiston; Rin.conada;
S. L. Baohelder, Tres Piedras; S. H.
LOW PRICES.
Field, St. J 01, Mo.; D. E. Conte, Monte.
:
FINE WORK,
zuma; H. 'H. Betts,-- ' Silver City; 8. B.
'
PROMPT "EXECUTION.
Newcomb, Las $rnei(; O. Mi Fairchild,
Kansas City. "5".,,. '
f
r
i'

a

AUU1UMT

H. B.

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Moulding-- of all Kinds and Patterns.

PATTERSON & CO

SALE STABLE!

w

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE

lis &
Mb
i ririTTiniTrn

I-

trip oast. He goes to Boston and will Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
bring back his little son "who has long Live Stock and Vehioles, Board and Care

'

E. WAGNER.

or to Kent.

H0RA1

-:- ANT:-

A

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPROVEMENTS.

Agent for Chase it Snnhorn'n Tea
'
and Coffee

fork via

YV

,

T o Rent,
Comfortable moms in the Webber
block by the week or month.

If you are bilious take Beecham's Pills,
fifty-Mi-

XJS? J'

.

Notice to the Public.

'

Optic.
'i
L. W. Putman, wife and ' daughter,' of
St. Louis, are visiting tho former's uncle,
Mrs. Patmah and
J. W. Conway.
daughter will remain a mont), or uloro
'' '
for the child's health.
M.
Hon. Chas.
Shannon, newly ap
pointed United States revenue collector,
passed down the road on Saturday night.
It is likely that after a visit, to his home
at Clifton, Arizona, and Phoenix he will
attend the Silver City convention before
coming here to assume charge of the

........

BKEMIS,,Jir.,

VICTOR CYCLES.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Leavening Power.

The Grant County Tax Case Jlcdrano
and Eoraero Still on Trial.

.,

hot-bed-

In

R. J. Palen,

-

Prop.

(y0ST

of aorta Fo.

